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went Virginia Central Road 

^ .v y Getting Into Shape. 
ids of Fanners Have Lost \ 

\ Only AU Their Crops, But i 

very Soil is Gone trorn Their 1 

P :a — No Fears of Damage 
e by Rising River. 

; u-h the fall in the river at this 

.-. ..eh set in Friday evening, was 

1 v- sterday morning, and the riv- 

,• steadily all during th afternoon 

L.gin. there need be no appre- 

:: of damage in this vicinity, 
water will scarcely go beyond the j 

; stag and this will in no wise j 
aimoJe any one In or about \\ heel* : 

river is fearfully and wonderfully 
r ,. aii l a considerable amount of > 

went &o\v: l ist night, but the ris- , 

: am a uuccbd very little attention 
*:• ta divv. the public appearing to \ 

./'■ that i -* freshet would not 

: mt to i. Coa l and dismiss'd the sub- 

frora th- tr minds. 
.■i cr*.ek: .1 rapidly yesterday morn- 

1, but was again kicked up to about 
level readied Friday night l y the 

■ ng river. There was no curent tu ] 
■ stream, however, and then lor*1 no j 

v .imogo to pro,.ory was to be feared ! 
asid-* from the inevitable settling and ! 

sliding of the made ground along the 
b u»k? in ih- vicin.ty of Main and Market 
sutois. a!1 the drah which lodged 
gainst tii bents of the lJ. <l 0. trestle, 
-st of Main street brklg floated 

| f yesterday morning, anil during the 
1 

> everything was clear. Not a stroke 
work was dene on the Baltimore and 

0 o prop ‘rty about the mouth of the 
ci k during the* day, every available 
(.: oeater and laborer in the employ of 
u: company being hurried out th? main 
1: to ass.se in the wo:k of again get- 
; : : the tracks, embankments, and 

ig’s in shape for a resumption of 
-tic. Orieie from Baltimore massed 

lie laboring fore- of the company 
•v n Philadelphia and Pittsburg 
ng t ie lino in the mountain counties 
h.s Stale, and yet with the utmost 

v r.ions by a large force it will take 
u! clays to g» thines even in tern- 

ary shape for the running of regular 
a n* From this city east, th? line 

open as fur as Littleton, and trains 
ran out and back for the nccon* 

a : ».i of local tratile. hut from Lit- 
jn to Cumberland nothing was done 
ta, towns b tween those points are 

t off from the rest of the world, so 
'■ir as transportation and the receipt and 
h spatch of mails are concerned. The 
roa must have b** n even more seri- 
ously lianas 1 than was indicated by (.m \ ry complete special reports to the 
Register, and the losses to Pvtis, e>we V.ne 
wilj far exceed one hundred thousand 
dollars. A report reached th« c.ty last 
n ght that th bridge at Piedmont had 
been carried away, and this will make 
1 big repair Job of it-vlf. Another re- 

;. current here was that the West Vir- 
'• u t and Pittsburg railroad was under 

r at pent Marion, on the 
uiongaiia county and Pennsvl- 

linf. and that this had 
1 traffic b ween Morgantown and 

a in Pennsylvania. All trains be- 
this*city and the East went around 

ay o* Pittsburg and Cumberland 
:IV- JD ! v-ill do lilt' same to-day. 
Ohio R;vft Railroad, under the 

0 manag mem of General Man- 
0 orgo A. Durt and his able su- 

: os. was able to resume the run- 
irains yes.rrday afternoon, much 
gratification of the public. To 
bout a r. imption of traffic in 
a :n under the existing con- 
was r< aliy a wonderful tiling, 

men- rates beyond a doubt that 
vc ntau igement of the Ohio river 
m the very best o! hands. The 
eouth bound train left on time 
>' afternoon, the evening train 
a httle a.e. and to-day business 

-r.ght along as before the tlood 
in. 
r ports were brought to the city 

ay of the volume anil force of 
u the small etrearus in this 

beyond the inevitable dam- 
«*rops. the washing away of fen- 

bridg s. etc., the damage iaime- 
surrottn ’ing this city will be in- 

ti al. This i? owing entirely to 
thu: Wii *e’:ing appears to have 

> tn the northern «dge of the 
isr as Parkersburg was on its 

n dire. There was, of course, a 
1 rit.il Friday at both places, 
i.i-g like as heavy as at points 
b-tw en the two cities. The 

’• the s.orm appears to have 
from the interior of Ohio a lit- 

1 h of Zanesville, cut through Mor- 
N'oble. Washington and Monrce 

5- i'- Ohio, crossing the riv r into 
;ui‘’ Wetzel. and so on east 
■l I,,a*'..’.ri.lge. Harrison. Marion. 

> ■. Lewis. Barbour. I'tshur. Tuck- 
, -i-^dph and Grant, where its main 

ppears to have been sp nr. as no 
s -lave come to hand of anv p--~. 

damage ir Hardy or Peudleton. ti a Virgina side of the mountains, 
•'--a, 0.1 or cigat thousand square milts 

in West Virginia were deluged, while 
Ik ny rains, without causing much lo?s, 
covered nearly as much more territory. 

To form anything like a correct esti- 
mate of the loss resulting from the floods 
of the v.fik is, as a matter of course, an 

impossibility. But it must approach a 

mi lion dolia s, and may exceed tli^t 
"mi. The railroads of the State have 
probably lose half this amount, while 
thou ands of farmers have lost the en- 
tire season's crop. Scores cf bridges, 
great and small, have been carried away. 
»:n ..hing like two or three hundred 
thousand dollars worth of lumber has 
been carried otf. and many people in the 
mall towns and hamlets along the 

mountain streams have suffered to a 

greater or less extent. Then on top of ail 
this, there is the heavy but somewhat 
tma* gibie loss resulting from the lack 
cf transportation by railroad through- 
out the whole northern portion of the 
Stat A million dollars would appear 
to b- about the lowest esisnate to be 
ventured upon at this time. 

WRECK AND RUIN. 
A Wheeling Man Give* Valuable and In- 

teresting Information of the Devastation 
Along the It. <& O. 
Last night at eleven o'clock B. & O. 

Conductor Charlie Adams and wife and 
M. Will A. Emsheimer succeeded ia 
reaching the city from out along the 
main line cf the B. & O., coming in by 
way of Connellsville and Pittsburg. 
They gave graphic descriptions of the 
devastation wrought by the floods, ami 
s.;d tat tho long telegraphic accounts 

published utterly failed to give even an 
idea c! ih? horrors of the true situation 
Mr. Kmsheimer said to a Register re- 
porter:— 

“I left Keyser at 9:35 o'clock Friday 
murning. and have had a terrible time 
getting in. I think I am the first mail 
•o retch the city from :.he flooded dis- 
trict. No one can imagine the ruin 
;:nd devastation along the Baltimore.and 
Ohio, and it naisl be as bad or worse 
down in (he interior of the State. While 
our train was going up the seventeen- 
mile grade we found the track covered 
with water even on the mountain side, 
and a: Swanton, two miles from the 
summit of the grade, the roadbed was 
a river. At Mountain Lake Park it was 
tk* same, and also at Oakland and Terra 
Alta. Com ins down the Terra Altai 
grade we had to take the east-bound 
track, as the west-bound was in bad 
shape, from the washing of the water. 
After we left Xcwburg the water got 
worse, and we were between three and 
four hours gering to Grafton. At Iron- 
dale. eight tniles from Grafton, we ran 
into water, an 1 thence for seven miles 
.he track was always covered. Captain 
Corcoran followed us with a crew of 
track men, aud at Rowlesburg he had 
to sation men on the pilot of the en- 

gine wi:l» poles to push the drift out 
of the way, and other men had to be 
>!ac l on the stops of the cars to keep 
brush fn>m under the wheels. As he 
proceede l after us things got worse, and 
here were times when they had to send 

men out to wade ahead of the engine 
and feel with sticks if the track was 
still there, while on repeated occasions 
men hed to ciu away roofs of houses 

i 1 gs from the track with axes. We 
got :o Grafton at five o'clock Friday 
afternoon and remained there all night. 
At half-post nine thi3 morning I left 
on a work train for Fairmont, with Gen- 
eral Engineer Manning and a large 
work t.g force and came oj to Fairmont, 
and from that point I succeeded in go 
ing through to Oonnellsville. Pa., ant* 

then home by way of Pittsburg. 
*'I have been traveling for fifteen 

years, and in all that time I never saw 

anything like the present situation. The 
entire country along the P. 'it O. ap- 
p .irs to be mined, and many people 
have lost everything they possessed. As 
we came along on our way to Grafton 
we could see entire families standing 
along the track or on the hillside?, in 
he rain, their houses, crops and every- 

thing else having been carried off or de- 
stroyed. Thes people now have to face 
the coming winter in a helpless and des- 
titute condition, for their only depend- 
ence was often on what they could culti- 
vre hiring the summer. The amount 
of rainfall must have been tremendous, 
for every ravine in the mountains was 
full from one hillside to the other, while 
the nths were creeks and the creeks 
rivers, while (he larger streams looked 
like lakes wherever there was enough 

> levtd ground for the water to spread out. 
Everything was torn to pieces by the 
force of the current, and it is very lin- 
c* tin when the railroad will he run- 

ning a gain. Wednesday's flood was bad 
; enough, but that of Friday was worse, 
and was doubly destructive, coming on 

! top of the first one.” 
Btdow will be found the latest infor- 

roatic n by wire from points in West Vir- 
gina and Ohio within the flood area: 

: THE LITTLE K \N &WflA VALLEY. 

The I.osm's •will Aggr^gatt' Many 'i hon- 
undt of Hollars—Part of Parkersburg 
I ml Water, I.ast Night. 

Spec; I to the Register. 
Parkersburg, W. Y.i.. July 23.—The 

anticipated rise in the Ohio and Little 
Kan : .vha rivers reached here early this 
•morning and both streams have been 
rising steadily ever since. 

Re; orts from up the Little Kanawha 
are agre, but describe the situation 
as very bad. All the side streams 

p Hired forth large volumes of water in- 
to tlr Kanawha, and timber in booms 
and cut of the reach of the recent 
floods came out on the rise. 

Thousands of dollars has been lost 
by tlmbermen in consequence, and the 
It gis r Is informed that the heavy 
rains of last night which passed here 
and went up the Kanawha made the 

tur on mere appalling, and on Hen- 
’. rson's run. near Dulin P. 0.. between 
Jv autx h and Burning Springs, it is 
said an old woman nam 1 Sarah Steph- 
ens. who was asleep In her little house, 
a light frame structure, was drowned, 
'■he h use. which was thought to be out 

of the reach of the water, being caught 
by the rapid rise and swept from Its 
f oundation by the current out into the 
Kanawha. 

N*oest'mnte of the amount of damage 
done ran be made, and he farmers liv- 

ing a! >ng tho smaller streams and the 
owlar is along the Kanawha lost near- 

ly everything in the way of crops and 
live stock. 

What made the flood more disastrous 

Continue.! ua tiigbtb i’.»ge. 

He Had 1,042 Votes Agains. Si for i 
All Other Candidates. 

Tho Convention Met Yesterday 
Morning with the Determination 
to Nominate Bryan Without Re- 

gard for His Telegram to Chair- 
man Jones to Withdraw His 
Name — The Convention Gives 
the National Committee Supreme 
Power and That May he the 
Means of Straightening Out the 

Apparent Tangle. 

St. Louis, Mo., July 25.—William 

Jennigs Bryan, of Nebraska, who was 

nominated by the Democratic conven- 

tion at Chicago a fortnight ago, was to- 

day made the standard-bearer of the 

Populist party by a vote of 1,042 to 321. 

The Democratic candidate was nomi- 

nated in the face of his own protest 
in the shape of a telegram directing the 

withdrawal of his name, sent to Senator 

Jones, alter ssewau, ms ninmus 

had been ditched for the vice presiden- 
tial nomination last night, and d homas 

E. Watson, of Georgia, had been named 

for second place on the ticket. 

It was also made in the teenth of an 

opposition so ‘bitter that after the con- 

vention adjourned, some of the radicals 

held a rump convention. The last ses- 

sion of the convention, which lasted 

from 9:30 this morning until almost 5 

o’clock this afternoon, was marked bv 

scenes of turbulence and noisy excite- 

ment, which several times bordered on 

actual riot and almost precipitated per- 
sonal collisions. One fist fight did oc- 

cur. A Rhode Island delegate was. 

ejected, and a West Virginia delegate, 
inflamed 'by the action of the conven- 

tion, walked sullenly out of the hall. 
The storm centre, as on the three pre- 

vious days, was in the Texas delegation, 
but the really dramatic features of this 

wild session were enacted behind the 
scenes. Rumors of what was going on 

in the wings reached the delegates, but 

they knew nothing' definitely and to the 

very end a message from Mr. Bryan, 
which might have changed the re^lt, 
vas kept from their ears. 

To add to the other features of the day 
he convention was without music and 
he hall was littered and bestrewn with 

he grime and dirt of yesterday’s twelve 

iour sitting. It was not oxipectod that 

he convention would last more than 

bree days, and the contract with the 

ocal committee expired last night. The 

=>opuli3t Bryan- managers decided at the 
>utset to-day to disregard 

MR. BRYAN’S TELEGRAM 
if last night to nominate him and 

straighten out the* tangle afterwards. 
They started out to rush the nomina- 

ion through before any o'lier candidates 

'ould be put in the field as a foo’ball 

earn, by means of a brilliant 

wedge sometimes forces a goa.. But 

he interference was too much for them 

ind their line was broken. 

Gen. Weaver, of Iowa, the Popul.st 
an didate in 1S92. placed Bryan in nom- 

nation and Gen. FI-H1. of Virginia, who 

vas his running mate, after a Drier 

peech. moved ro make the notnin'ation 

m-animons. Chairman Allen held thd 

no ion was in order and until that mo- 

ion was decided the call of Rtat"? for 

lominations, which was the order of the 

onvemion, could not proceed. The rtil- 

i:4; almost precipitated a riot. Somei 

he-red, some cursed, some fought and 

here would probably have been serious 
rouble had not the Bryan leaders wie*- 

y concluded to abandon this plan. But 

n doing so they opened tha flood gates 
md for six hours the convention was 

leluged with orators. Almost every 

irate and Territory had its inning on the 

da;form. Most of the speakers second- 
i Bryan’s nomination. About fifty sec- 

mding speeches were made and some of 

hem were both eloquent and brilliant. 
The Middle of the Road contingent in- 

sist d upon knowing at every opportuni- 
y in view of his telegram, whether Bry- 
m would stand on the platform and ac- 

cept the nomination. But all these 

pointed questions were neatly parried. 
Judge Green, of Nebraska, and others 

vouched for Bryan’s sympathy with the 

| r(?pum»;ic print ipAco, uui iwo-i **** 

the satisfaction the radicals could get. 
The Texas delegation % it a telegram to 

Bryan, putting the direct question to 
! rim. To this no anew r was received, 
but the Democratic candidate had been 

I'in constant telegraphic communication 
with Senator Jones, chairman of the 
Democratic committee and word came to 
the convention hall that Jones had a 

message which he wanted the conven- 

tion to hear. It was then, upon the sug- 
gestion of Senator Allen, a motion was 
carrie'J in the confusion just b fore the 
bailor was taken, that may prove the 
key by which the complications attend- 
ing the desired union of all the silver 
forces may be unlocked. 

It was a motion conftrring upon the 
national committee 

PLENARY LOWERS; 
all the power, as the motion stated, of 

1 the convention irself. Some of the radi- 
I cals pricked up their ears when the mo- 

! tion was put and there was a vague pro- 
I test, but it is certain that the rank an.l 
tile of the convention did r.ct realize its 

! full importance. As the roll call was 

proceeding, Governor Stone, of Missouri, 
appeared on the platform with the Bry- 
an message, but Senator Allen would 
not permit him to read it to the conven- 
tion and Stone retir d very much dis- 
concerted. The Populist leaders had 
decided to go ahead with Bryan's nom- 
ination irrespective of the wishes of the 
Democratic managers. Rumors that: 
such a message was in the convention 
aroused the Lcne Scar delegates to a 

frenzy. 
’When th? roll call wa? completed it 

was found that Bryan had 1.042 out of 
| the 1.400 votes in the convention. Frank 
S .Norton, of Chicago, was the oniv other 

I candidate. Ignatius Donnelly, of Minn., 
and Gen. Coxey, of Industrial Army 
fame, were nominated, but their namfs 
were withdrawn. Norton received 321 
votes, Eugene V. Debs 10, and Donnelly 
1. Norton got the majority of the solid 
vote of Texas. Michigan. New York, Mis- 
souri. Rhode Island and Wisconsin, and 
a respectable portion of the votes of Al- 

.iC California, Kentucky, Illinois 

^ I'bhio. 
'■'** Tiie convention wa9 hastily adjourn- 
ed after Bryan had b:en declared the 
nominee and the radicals in the Texas, 
Arkansas, California, Illinois and Maine 
delegations proceeded to organize their 
rump conventions. After the adjourn- 
ment Senator Jones refused to give out 
Mr. Bryan’s message and he immediate- 
ly posted off to Lincoln to confer with 
the “Silver Knight of the West” regard- 
ing the situation. 

As to the future all is problematical. 
None of the wiseacres pretend to predict 
with cverbainty what the result will b\ 
Whether a fusion can be arranged or up- 
on what basis is of course speculated up- 
on. Whether Mr. Bryan will decline 
the nomination ie canvassed. It is 
strongly inrimat *1 to-night that Watson 
may be induced to withdraw in the in- 
terest of such a union. It should be 
said, however, that this is intimated by 
those who wish it most. By conferring 
upon the national Populiet committee 
plenary powers those who are so ear- 
nestly striving for an actual consilida- 
tion of the strength of the silver forces 
created the machinery by which any sort 
of terms can be arranged. But what 
will happen the future alone can dis- 
close. 

THE CONVENTION IN DETAIL. 

How tho Nomination was Made—Scones of 
Enthusiasm and LHsorder-A Long Ses- 

St. Louis, Mo., July 25.—There was 

inextricable confusion on the floor of 
■the auditorium 'before the convention 
met. The delegates stood about in an- 

imated groups discussing the situation 
and what it was best to do. The Bryan 
feeling was very strong, but the tele- 

gram from' the Nebraskan declaring that 
he would not accept the nomination, 
rendered t!h» situation chaotic. Many- 
desired to nominate Bryan in the face 
of this telegram. Tom Patterson, of 
Colorado, and ex-Govemor Lie-welling, 
of Kansas, however, said this would not 
do. They counselled out that an en- 

1 dorsement which did not require an ac- 

ceptance was the way out of the tangle. 
“Cyclone” Davis and other radicals, 

however, insisted that Bryan could not 
refuse, and if he did the responsibility 
for the disaster at the polls would rest 
on the Democracy, not the Populists. 

Senator Allen called the convention 
to order at 9:35. After the invocation 
a Connecticut delegate rose to protest 
against further display of lung power 
that had characterized the first three 

I days of the convention. He thought 
it was about time the convention exer- 
cised a little “horse sense.” His state- 
ment was given a round of applause. 

Chairman Alien announced that the 
first thing in order was the selection 
of members of tho national committee 
and the committees to notify the candi- 
dates for president and vice president. 
The hall presented a dilapidated appear- 
ance. The paper and dirt that littered 
the floor when the convention adjourned 
shortly 'before one o’clock this morning 
had not been removed, the State guidons 
had not been straightened and pointed 
like a -bunch of telescopes at all tho 
constellations in the heavens. The Mid- 
dle of the Road banner triumphantly 
reared itself from the heart of the J,one 
Stir delegation. The only fresh thing 
in the hall was a strip of muslin tacked 
to the balcony a/bove the 6tage bearing 
the legend: “Work in the interest of 
humanity.’ There were not one hun- 
dred people in the gallery. One belated 
•straggler who had probably remained 

| in the hall all night continued his slum- 
! hers peacefully stretched out on the 
floor in a remote portion of the hall. 
The band was not present and there 
was no music. 
IGNATIUS DONNELLY GOT ON A 

CHAIR 
and announced that his private land 
plank did not appear in the printed plat- 
form. He wanted the convention to un- 
derstand that it had been adopted. 

The chairman then called for the nom- 
inations of President, and Judge Green, 
o? Nebraska, took the stage to place Mr. 
Bryan In nomination. He said the con- 
vention was here to name the next Pres- 
ident of the republic. The convention 
had already, he said, selected the Vice 
President. 

That noble son of the South. Thomas 
E, Watson. (Cheers.) He had not 
named his candidate, however, before a 
Texro delegate interrupted with the 
pe nt of order that the States must bq 
called in alphabetical order for nomi- 
nations. Judge Green was driven off 
the stage try the Texan’s point of order, 

I .hut the convention resented It, and on 
! the motion of an Arkansas delegate the 
, rules were suspended and Judge Green 

was recalled to the sta.ee. He did not 
place Mr. Bryan in nomination, how- 
ever. When Ahnbama was called. Gov- 

i ernor Kolb yielded to Gen. Weaver, of 
Iowa. Gen. Weaver came forward and 
formally placed Mr. Bryan in nomina- 
tion. 

Gen. Weaver in his opening remarks 
a^ed the convention not to applaud, 
and the delegates listened to him without 
much demonstration. But when he 
concluded by naming that splendid, 
young statesman, Wm. J. Bryan, the 
convention broke loose. Cheer follow- 
ed cheer. The delegates jumped to 

jtheir chairs, and flags, handkerchiefs, 
coats, hats. State guidons were waved 
in wild confusion. 

Through one of the side entrances four 
men carried 

A BIG YELTJOW CROSS. 
1 four by eight feat in size, surmounted by 
1 a crown of thornes. On it was Inscrib- 
i d the eloquent words with which Bry- 

i an closed hi? brilliant speech at Chica- 
I go, “You shall not press a crown of 
I thorns upon the brow of labor, you shall 
1 not crucify mankind upon a cross of 
gold.” 

A big crayon portrait of the Nebraska 
| statesman was also carried into the hall. 
Crossed banners and State guidon-? were 

carried frantically about the pit. Then, 
with the cross leading, they were carried 
to the stage, where for five minutes they 
danced in confusion, while tbei delegates 
howled with delight. As the procession 
5>a?sed the Texas delegation a free fight 
almost occurred. Men struggled and 

fought to char the passage, but the way 
was finally cleared. Several men fought 
like mad over the possession of the Mis- 
souri standard. It was broken into bits, 
but a stalwart young Bryan man car- 

ried a piece of it through in triumph to 

'the platform, while th?. struggling dis- 
putants were separated by the police. 
The Texas and Arkansas standards 
alone were kept close to the Middle of 
the Road banner around which the rad- 
icals formed a hollow square like des- 
perate men in battle to repulse the 
charges of the enemy. After quiet had 
been restored after seventeen minutes 
of bedlam, Gen. Fields, of Virginia, who 
was Gen. Weaver’s running mate In 
1892, hobbled forward on his crutch and 
aLer a brief speech, moved to suspend 
the rules and make Bryan’s nomination 
unanimous. The convention arose al- 
most en masse and cheered, but with the 
cheers, came the sharp cries of the 
Texas men. “No!” no!” they yelled. 
Chairman Allen declared the motion car- 

ried, but yielding to the protest d elded 
to allow a call of State? on the motion. 

Gen. Weaver reappeared on the stand 
and was greeted with applaus? and be- 
gan to speak: 

Mr. Chairman: I arise before you this 
morning in my judgment facing the most 
critical period that has ever occurred in 
the Populist party. 
YOU HAVE ALL READ THE PAPERS 
this morning: you have all read th man- 

ly dispatch from the Democratic nom- 
inee for the presidency, the Hon. Wm. 
J. Bryan. (Applause). 

No man could have done loss and be 
n man. His manly attitude cone rning 
the action of this convention we must 
all respect, and every member of it and 
every person, who reads the proceedings 
of this convention must do the same. 

But my fellow citizens this question has 
reached a point; where neither Mr. Bryan 
nor his personal friends have any right 
whatever to say in regard to what the 
action of the convention shall be. 
(Cheers). 

After your action last night after I had 
read the telegrams from Mr. Bryan, I 
utterly refused, and I here and now ut- 

terly refuse to confer either with Mr. 
Bryan or Mr. Jones as to who shall be 
the nominee of this convention. (Loud 
applause). 

George Schilling, of Wisconsin, at- 
tempted to secure a recess until Bryan 
could be heard from, but he was howled 
down, and Chairman Allen ordered the 
roll call to proceed. 

Alabama and Arkansas were not 
ready. The greatest eonfuslori prevail- 
ed. Colorado voted 45 for the motion to 

suspend the rules and nominate Bryan. 
Men stood on chairs and howled for re- 

cognition. Congressman Howard, of Al- 
abama, demanded to know whether any 
other names could be placed in nomina- 
tion. The confusion grew so great that 
It was impossible to proceed. The Tex- 
as delegation charged the platform in a 

mass. One of than shouted: “We will 
never be quiet if you try to continue 
that roll call.” 

“Sit down, sit down,’ cried the ser- 

Jgeant-at-arms, while his assistants 
ploughed through the dense crowd about 
the ph tform and pleaded with the dele- 
gates I 

TO TAKE THEIR SEATS. 
When a semblance of order was restor- 
ed, Congressman Howard, from the staga 
protested against an enaction of “gag 

I law.” Chairman Allen stated the ques- 
tion to he on the motion to suspend the 
rules and nominate Bryan by acclama- 
tion. 

j “By God, we won't stand it!” yelled 
Mr. Moles. “Doesn’t it require a two- 
thirds vote to carry’ that motion?” 
shouted an irate Arkansas delegate. The 

| chair replied that it did not. A Cali- 
I forma delegate screamed that such a 
proceeding was unprecedented. Ho 
Wiought the delegation should have a 
chanca to place in nomination whom 
they chose. The chair said that when 
the roll was called delegations could 
vote for Bryan or anyone else. This 
ruling provoked another storm of pro- 
tests and only confounded the confu- 
sion. Someone got on the platform and 
read above the din, a telegram to Henry' 
D. Lloyd, of Chicago, from Eugene V. 
Debs, declining to permit the use of his 
name. At last as the only way of re- 
storing order, Gen. Field withdrew his 
(motion and the call of the States for 
nominations was continued. .Mr. Cas- 
tor. of California, appeared as the first 
speaker of the series who appeared to 
second Rryan. Delegate Way-bright, of 
California, rose to protest against Mr. 
Castor’s interpretation of the sentiment 
of California, which State, he said, was 
“opposed to the crucifixion of Populism 
on the cross of Democracy.” 

Mr. J. K. Hines, of Georgia, express- 
ed the opinion in his speech that Bryan 
would accept the nomination of the Pop- 
ulists and predicted a glorious victory 
for the party with Bryan and Watson 
as the joint standard bearers. When 
Mr. Tau.beneck. of Illinois, chairman of 
the national committee, arose in, his seat 
there were calls for him to take the 
stand, but he declined, saying that in 
case of Mr. Bryan’s nomination he fell 
he could pledge to him 

EVERY POPULIST VOTE 
in Illinois at the election next Novem- 
ber. 

The chairman of the Indiana delegation 
also seconded Bryan's nomination. Jerry 
Simpson responded for Kansas. The 
statesman of Medicine Lodge is very 
popular with the delegates and got a 

hearty round of cheers as he faced the 
convention. He paid a high tribute to 

Tam Watson, with whom ho served in 
Congress, and also to Mr. Bryan, who, 
he said, had stood shoulder to should* r 

with him in the battle for :h*‘ rel.• of 
the people. iWhile Simpson w u talk* 
ing the Texas delegation withdrew in 
a body and absolute quiet prevailed for 

the first time during the day. 
Mr Call cf New York, spoke In the 

r e tone wss from the 

ginning apposed to the popular feel- 

ing In the convention and against Bry- 
.,:1 Mr. Call cl I 

M* Norton, of Illinois, fn nominal™. 

He eulogized Mr. Norton as a philan- 
thropist. a man of the people and a pio- 
neer in the cause of reform.* 

Maryland al-o seconded Bryan’s nom- 

ination. In doing so the vote of tho 

S’ate was pledged for the "only man 

nominated by the people of the United 
States in half a century.” 

Tgnatius Donnelly seconded Bryan in 

-behalf of Minnesota. 
Mrs. Mary Ellen L°ase. of Kansas, 

made a strong speech in the same cause. 

She was dressed in a suit of silver gray. 
She talked fluently with the voice of a 

practical speaker. She gesticulated; 
much. Her body swayed violently and 

her amis were thrown passionately a? 

she appealed for a union of the silver 

forces. 
spirit of *76 is obrosd in the 

land,” she concluded. “We will unite, 

we will elect Wm. J. Bryan President 
of the United States.’ 

Delegate Livingstone, chairman of the 
Missouri delegation, 
NOMINATED IGNATIUS DONNELLY, 
but when Donnelly declined the use of 
his name, he placed in nomination Goa. 
Jacob S. Coxey, of Ohio, of the Indus- 
trial Army. 

Capt. Kitchens, of North Carolina, 
spoke in response to the call for Neva- 
da, urging Mr. Bryan’s endorsement. 
He said if the Populists should insist! 
upon standing the Middle of the Road, 
it would be necessary to appoint a com- 

mittee to find the remains of th Novem- 
ber election. 

Mrs. Helen Johnson, of Pennsylva- 
nia, was the third woman of the day to 

speak. She talked for only a few min- 
utes when she introduced Miss Julia 
Caldwell, of Colorado, who entertained 
the convention with a song. 

When Alabama, the first State, was 

called, she divided her vote betwe a 

Bryan and Norton. Arkansas gave ii'» 
votes for Bryan, Colorado, Connect'cu. 
and Delaware voted colidly for Bryan. 
Georgia gave five of her Cl votes for 
Norton. As the roll c3ll proceeds .1 it 
became apparent tint Bryan would be 
nominated before it was completed. A 
row occurred in the Missouri d legation 
and. it was passed. Pennsylvania’s Jo 
votes for Bryan gave him 730, thirty 
more than a majority, but the roll of 
States was continued. While Wi -cou- 

sin was being called. Governor Stone, 
of Missouri, app; ared on the platform 
in company wlvh Mr. Patters.cn, of Col- 
orado. They had just come from Sen- 
utor Jones. Governor Stcne held sev- 

eral telegrams in bis hand. Immedi- 
ately there- were rumors that he was to 

upake an important announcement. He 

spoke to Chairman Allen, him the 13 ia- 

tor refused to permit the roll call to be 
interrupted. Tom Patterson implored 
“Cyclone" Davia to announce fit Gov- 
ernor S.on-e had an Important telegram 
which Mr. Bryan desired read to th-a 
convention. 

“Don’t you do it, Cyclone," said Sec- 
retary' Smith, of Illiao!-. The roll call 
went on to the end, Chairman Alien 
still declining to permit aa announce- 
ment. On Allen's refusal, Governor 
Stone retired from the platform, fol- 
lowed by Mr. Patterson and several 
others. 

While Washington was being polled. 
Ignatius Donnelly mounted a chair and 
announced than he understood Bryan 
had sent a telegram to the convention 

DECLINING TO ACCEPT 
Ithe nomination. “The chair has for 
some time understood that a fictitious 
telegram of that character w. in exis- 
tence,” replied Chairman Alien. “No 
attention will be paid to it." 

'Humors of Governor Stone’s presenco 
with a> telegram flew about the hall and 
the chairman’s statement did not en- 

tirely allay the apprehension. Stump 
Ashley, of Texas, got on a chair ar<l de- 
manded to know if ther w-as t tt!« ream 

on the Secretary's table from Mr. 
Bryan. 

"There is not," replied Chairman 
Allen firmly. "And lias not b ?n.” p r- 

islsted Mr. Ashby, "and has not been," 
repeated the chairman in an-w r. Tuls 
did not seom to satisfy Ashby, bu< ho 
got down from his chair. With uplift- 
ed gavel, Chairman Alien a.-kc i if any 
States had not voted. Two tally <•! rks 
had been at work figuring the totals. 
Without further delay he then an- 

nounced the official vote as: 

Bryan, 1.042; Norton, 321: Donnelly 1. 
It was then 4:22. Bedlam was of 

counse loosed and pandemonium reign- 
fed for fifteen or twenty nTantes. The 
Texffs, Arkansas end Maine “Middle >f 
the Road" -men with their guidon.- : >- 

gether took no par: in the demonstra- 
tions. The “Middle of Che Road" men 

finally massed about their standard on 

the left of the hall. About 300 in num- 

ber, they made a counter demonstra- 
tion. They cheerpd and yelled and 
pushed and fungi.- rr ten n nuto 1 be 
sergeant-a t-arms wa. p .ver't as to re- 

store order, and after rapping for five 
(minutes. Chairman Allen declared Mr. 

Bryan the nominee cf the convention. 
Seme one made a motion to adjourn. 
The chairman put Che motion and de- 
clared the convention adjourned sine 
die. 

As he did so Stump Ashby shouted 
Texas cast 103 votes for Norton tirs 

last and all the time. 

YARDL-lUXLEU divorce case. 

The Defendant’* Attorney# Sum mint; I | 
the Kvidtnpc. 

LONDON'. July IT..—In th Yarde-Ilulb: 
divorce case, counsel for Mrs. Yard 

Duller opened for the defense to-d iy. H 

said that cruelty and adultery or; t; P»ri 
of'the wife were dtnitd .:i;d thtt it w .ui 

be proven by mcdl :al cVld'.-ii ti' fl>e 1 

spondent was not a drinking w rmaia It* 

.1 

England by. Mrs. K.rkram, ■ •f tr r. 

Francisco, mother -f th * n U 1 

protect the wife's interest an»li. -. tl>- hus- 

band. 
A wit IBM in th* case for the d<f«n*e. 

|| 
niltte 1 adultery with th hu- an 1 .dr. 

Yard.-Hull-r. T■ I : » >ndr:n- 

el by that of Mrs. Park.". 

P I MM th* 

petitlomr -n eomptny with j>r ».»tu: s. 

Toe hearing was al," if 1 

A pec t Li cit nut i’ll n nnnixti. 

Each IIusIkiikI Orta Itark Hl« Divorced 
Hire 

Sp^-Htl to the- It'irtstf-r. 
AS HI, AN IX KY. Juy S—A peculiar 
dvubie mirrUge Is *Ain to take pace ,.i 

this vicinity. P v* ral > ir* ago *.w.» par- 

ti,* doped with ea it oth*r« wiv »’t 

t, -urir.g divorces. Th y married, «ich the 
oth r> divorce i wlf». live! tog tr.er a y-.ar 

or more. aeparat- I. w* re again divorced, 
and n have arrang'd to make a double 

n ddir.g of it. each Mlow taking li.s lirst 

wife again. 
—.--o- 

SENATOR Ill’TI.EK CHAIRMAN. 

Senator Alien May Not < all the Committee 
to Notify Bryan of HU Nomination. 

St. Louis. Mo., July 2S. Senator 
Btuler. of North Carolina. has been 
made chairman of the Populist national 
coramrtee. 

It is stated to-n'rht that Se^a-nr Al- 

lan, vho is ex-ofllcio chairman of the 

iprdicsential noiificaiion committee, may 
not call the committee together, and the 

reference that Mr. Bryan may not he 

formally nctifled of his nomination by ! 

jLe Populist convention. 

Wants Ten Thousand Dollars for Re- 
fusal to Marry. 

Had Won Her Heart by Tellinp Her 
of a Bravo Duel in Prance—Intro- 
duced Her as His Wife — Mis>: 
Tapp Met Doctor Tuck in a Board 
ing House, and Declares Hi Gav. 
Her First Kisses, Then Blows, anc 

Finally Coldness. 

New York, July 24.-\ bread 
of promise suit for $1; dam- 

ages lias been trough in the Su- 

preme Court by Miss Emily T pp, \ 

j cloak model, againt; Dr. : ... h. 
Tuck, a dentist. She is tail aud at- 
tractive in appearance. Ji or me- 
dium height and baddy pack a. u ked. 

The quarrel between tli m ., bk.er, 
and, apparently, irrevocab s ;.iyo 
that he has been cruel to- her u;:l tnat 
she cannot forgive him. 

Miss Tapp is a farmer’s daughter, 
tv.\ nty-eight yeans old. Her parents 
live In Ottawa. They a:o peer, ami 
came to this city with friends in search 
of work several yeais ago. In the 
boarding house of Mrs. Montague, at 

No. Ill West Thirty-first street, she 
made the acquaintance of Dr. Tuck. 
.This happened in 18!>1. 

The doutUt, who is an Englishman, 
thirty years old, U the son of Dr. Rich- 

I ard Tuck, of Truro, England. He fas- 
! cinated her by the tale of a duel in 

Paris, w. erein he acted a hero’s part. 
She declares that he was v< ry much in 
love with hc-r and threatened to shoot 

j lilmedf if she dM :vct premise to %-y 
him. 
do am apartment which wa 

forever, at No. 250 Wes 

Tht a, in 1804, they v 

where, ehie sayj, l)r. 0 
her to her parents a ml 
Ills wife. H-e had met 

freely while it lasted, 
his funds pave out and 
Ho then, the says, beg. 

They returned to tin 
tembsr, and Miss T.ipr 
as a cloak model for eev 

she names and to whom 
wapiti were hut $6 a week. i. 

it for their common supper 
found omploym* it at liis p. 
After that he m a :ur body 
agreed to give )v r ?3 a week 
would live alone !~r a while, am. 

agreed to do so. for h * dar« d not rei 

to Ottawa. Dr. Tuck paid the moi 

for a fe w weeks and then, suddenly, u 

uisterL It is not th<- money that sh 
rej-Tets, Mi. .. •• RO«.^ys. and it i 
a n y that money hr.:? to 
at hit, hut this mo nr jr was the last In* 
between tta. m. Asjlong as she received 
it frem liim the had the hope that they 
would l>o married. 

Now, however, the has decided to suo 

him for breach of promise. Dr. 'luck 
refused yesterday to discuss the cate. 

BRYAN UNDECIDED, 

Xot Prepared Yet to Announce Whether 

He Will Accept the 1’opulUt Norniuu- 

tion. 

Lincoln. Ndb.. July 23.Mr. Bryan 
said: “When the Populists decided to 

nominate vice presiu. at first, Senator 

Jones, chairman of the national Demo- 

cratic committee, wired me as follows: 

‘Populists nominate vice president first: 
if no- Sewall, what shall 1 do? Answer 

quick. 1 favor your declination in that 

case.’ 
-I wired immediately as follows. 

‘Hon. James K. Jones. 9t. Louis: 
••‘I entirely agree with you. With 

draw my name if Sewall is not nomiua 

U 
“These dispatches were published in 

this morning’s papers and the conven- 

tion un sto I my pw>'■ i’! 1 ':KB 

cf this They have seen fit to numinata 
me. Whether 1 shall accept, the nom- 

ination or not will depend entir ly upon 

what conditions are attaenro to ,i. 

“My first desire is to aid in s* curing tho 
itnmcuiaLe restoration by the United 
Suites of the fr e and unlim.t1 I coinage 

of gold and silver at th present legal 
ratio of 10 to 1 without wsiitliis fcw 
aid or cone n;. c.' any other n.r.on. I 

appreciate the desire manifested at S?. 

Louis to consolidate all the free sih-r 

fr,fC(■= and regret that they did uot non.- 

inatc Mr. S wall also. 
“He stands squarely upon the Phicago 

pi... f inn tod has '!■ f nd< d < ir 1 

against greater opposition th 
had to meet in the \V< an 1 

Populist platform's in ninny 

substantially identical wl h 

go platform; it goes b< > >’ * 

go platform, however. 
setiH- policies which I > 

All that I can say sow * 

w il depend entirely u !l 

tion** attached to ‘h 
shall do nothing wh h * 

the sureeas of biiuc 
do »n> hlng unfair to 1! 

iut!i. T 

nitl.l.tH l> "T. Joli.N, 

f Ni * York, Appoltilc*! 1 

|>po»nrmtle * 

kt. LOt:iB, July :• < 

>•- I hOMrr.Klc nation 

)l- inti*t Wm. I*, lit. J < 

hj over th k 

isurer of the Ixnv > ra. ■ 

iit th* 

ui 
-rlt. 

Ur. Ft. Joh rt anniBn 
cept the position. 

1 

SEWALL RKI’t SKD T ■ 

RATH. ME.. July -» Ar 

> mccr .ttc candidal* for \ 

.‘as jsk< l to-da> t f in 

plnUo on the nomir.i 
tie Populist convention. D 

“I th:nlt !? will a- "■r 

rhnt th fin a! action of h 1 

ervtlcn will be.” 
Fur.hir than this he w : 

l* 

h would 

TAI.K. 
n ir S< wait, 

nt, 
n of 

,i n by 

t .i.r.d *•*» 

a. .it cor* 

The Weather. 

c. Schnep'. th* ° 

rl-Et, mtide the follow 
of the weather ?*>■ 

t; 0 a. m., "6:12 m '<* 

n“81- % West Vir* 

w2£n Pi nnsylvs.ua and Ohhp 

t T foil-a 

.y: 7 *. 

p. m., 86: 
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